Don Surrendra Naranjit
November 3, 1951 - May 27, 2021

OBITUARY FOR DON SURRENDRA NARANJIT
Don Surrendra Naranjit, age 69, passed away peacefully on May 27th, 2021 at Juravinski
Hospital in Hamilton, Canada. He was born in Couva, Trinidad. He was the son of Hetty
Naranjit and predeceased by his father, Wilfred Naranjit.
Don was the loving and devoted husband of Sandra (Kamla) Naranjit (Jagdipsingh), the
dedicated father to Darrydon Naranjit (son) and Avedon Naranjit-Kurjah (daughter). He
treasured his children and embraced every moment with them. He especially loved his
role as Grandpa, also called Grandmoo. He was absolutely adored by his five
grandchildren - Darrius Naranjit, Shenelle Naranjit, Avelexi Kurjah, Alexius Kurjah and
Darilissa Naranjit. He was the beloved father-in-law of Alex Kurjah and Melissa
Ramserran.
Don was a cherished brother to David Naranjit, Darryl Naranjit, Gerard Naranjit and CarolAnn Naranjit. He was a dear brother-in-law to Sherina Naranjit, Christiana Naranjit, Lynne
Lacey, David New, Jules & Stella Jagdipsingh, Monty and Gail Jagdipsingh, Sarah & Paul
Protain and Praim & Molly Singh. He was admired by his nephews and nieces: Camille,
Stephanie, Sheri-Ann, Steven, Giselle, Lynne, Shawn, Stephon, Marlon, Duane, Natasha,
Sherwin, Mandy (deceased), Renee, Shireen and their families. He was also loved by his
many cousins and extended family in Trinidad, Canada, USA and UK.
He was fortunate to have many friends as students, teachers, lecturers and colleagues.
Don was a respected co-worker and touched the lives of many over the years. He was the
close friend of Dr. Joel Sinanan, Dr. Naresh Armoogum, Jeanelle Rampersad and many
more. He will be remembered by many more friends, teachers, lecturers and colleagues.
Most of all Don loved his life partner and wife, children and grandchildren. He instilled in
his children and grandchildren strong values, that have and will continue to serve them
well. His efforts have significantly contributed to the standard and quality of life we enjoyed

as a family. He will be dearly missed and forever in their hearts.
The family of Don Naranjit would like to thank everyone for their kind words, their support
and their love at this trying time. A special thanks to all the doctors and nurses who
worked tirelessly and cared for “Donald” at Juravinski Hospital and Juravinski Cancer
Centre.
Don will be cremated in Canada in the presence of his immediate family. We hope to bring
his ashes to Trinidad to be buried with his father at Balmain, Couva as per his last wish. A
memorial service will be held later in the year for Don Naranjit in Trinidad.
CELEBRATION OF DON NARANJIT’S LIFE
Don Surrendra Naranjit grew up on De Gannes Street, Couva, Trinidad with his siblings
and parents. He attended Exchange RC Primary School, Couva and Presentation
College, Chaguanas. During this time, his life was filled with fun playing with his siblings
and cousins and getting into mischief.
Along with his family, Don migrated to Caledonia, Canada in 1967, where he attended
Caledonia High School. They eventually moved to Hamilton, Canada where he completed
Grade 13 at Hill Park Secondary School. He later attended McMaster University in
Hamilton where he graduated with a B.Sc. in Mathematics (Major) and Psychology
(Minor). Don then completed his Diploma in Education and Master of Education at the
University of West Indies, Trinidad.
Don met his wife Sandra (Kamla) over forty (40) years ago, they fell in love and had two
(2) children. He was family-oriented and spent most of his time passing on his many skills
to his children. He loved spending time and playing with his five (5) grandchildren. Don
was compassionate and had humility in every role that he played. He was a true
gentleman, going out of his way to help many. He had a “can do” spirit, and persistence in
his varied practical skills around the house. He was a role model to many people and
helped children, students, teachers and friends.
Don lived a full life, personally and professionally. He became a teacher and taught at St.
James Secondary School and Chaguanas Senior Comprehensive School. He was very
motivated and determined to further his career. He later became a Lecturer at Valsayn
Teacher’s College. He started working at the Ministry of Education as a Curriculum Officer
(Mathematics) and later was promoted to Curriculum Coordinator (Mathematics), and then
to District Coordinator. He subsequently retired in 2011. Don started contract work as a

Continuous Assessment Component (CAC) Monitor in Caroni after he retired, in which he
was responsible for CAC of Secondary Entrance Assessment (SEA) with other monitors.
For the last six (6) years, Don struggled with many sicknesses, but he never complained
and continued to keep a smile on his face. He was diagnosed with cancer and fought to
live, in order to be with his family. He never returned to his home country, Trinidad
because of the pandemic in 2020 and 2021.
Don Naranjit was described by colleagues “as a joy to work with”, “always smiling”,
“always encouraging”, “gave good advice”, “sparkling personality”, “astute and intelligent
gentleman”. His students and fellow teachers described him as “an excellent lecturer”,
“always kind towards me”, “a kind and gentle soul”, “very pleasant and knowledgeable”
and “a genuine teacher/lecturer”.
Interesting facts about Don:
· Don was a family man, who shared his life with his devoted wife for over forty (40) years.
· He has two (2) intelligent children and five (5) amazing grandchildren.
· He had a mischievous smile and was known to be a jokester.
· He was passionate about art and tools. He created several paintings and had hundreds
of tools.
· He was a handyman who was very skilled at tiling, plumbing, electrical work, welding and
fixing cars.
· He made the gates and burglar proofing of windows for his family home in Trinidad.
· He took care of his grandson, Darrius and granddaughter, Avelexi as babies, while their
parents were at work.
· He published the following research paper: Naranjit, D.S., (2008) “Effects of a public
relations program on primary school teacher’s level of acceptance of retraining”. This can
be found at https://uwispace.sta.uwi.edu/dspace/handle/2139/2055
· He participated in an Education Leadership Program, a collaboration between Ministry of
Education in Trinidad and one of the top Universities in Canada, McGill University.

· He taught hundreds of students and trainee teachers in Trinidad.
· His career at the Ministry of Education started with curriculum revision at the Secondary
School Level. He was responsible for writing the Mathematics Curriculum for Trinidad and
Tobago with other curriculum officers.
· He was responsible for working with special needs children, remedial children and teach
er’s college.
· Don wrote curriculums and coordinated interviews with teachers and Heads of Departme
nts.
· Don oversaw all curriculum in Caroni, Trinidad and was also in the acting of Acting Direct
or of Curriculum Division (DCD).

Comments

“

Please join the family in celebrating Don's life.
The day is subject to change due to Covid restrictions (if there is a curfew imposed
on August 1st).

Avedon Naranjit-Kurjah - July 24 at 09:11 PM

“

Carol Naranjit sent a virtual gift in memory of Don Surrendra Naranjit

Carol Naranjit - June 03 at 10:48 PM

“

Don and Family

Avedon Naranjit-Kurjah - June 03 at 12:53 PM

“

Renée - June 03 at 03:52 PM

“

A Beautiful, Caring, Kind Soul With A Heart of Gold
I met Don very shortly after arriving in Canada in 1971. He was one of the students
at Mac who welcomed new foreign students. Although there were others in the group
it was clear that Don was more or less THE welcoming committee. He was quick to
help us learn the ropes. He was our go to guy for many things not only because he
was the only one as far as I can remember, who had access to a car, but because he
was so kind and caring and tender hearted. I have never heard him raise his voice
for ANY reason at all at anyone.
There were many things to like about Don, his quiet understated and biting sense of
humour was one of the things I liked the most. He often had us laughing very hard
and almost non stop at times. David & Darryl his two older brothers were also at Mac
then but I am quite sure that Don had more friends hanging out at 67 Kirkland at any
one time and overall, than David and Darryl combined, over our university years. His
parents welcomed us all with open arms no matter when or how often we dropped in
to "lime".
Don was very special to me as he helped navigate through a very difficult time in my
life. His support was integral in keeping me steady and grounded. He had a beautiful
way of calming choppy waters without drama and fuss.
We lost direct contact when he returned to Trinidad to establish his career but ever
so often my twin sister would run into him and bring me greetings from him.
Whenever he visited Canada he would call even though we did not always get to see
each other in person. We kept in touch more often as time went on especially after
he retired. Sadly our last planned visit was postponed due to his health
complications. Thanks to Covid restrictions, we never got to reschedule a visit. Now
our next visit will have to be in paradise.
I extend deep condolences to his wife, children & grandchildren, his Mum, his
brothers David, Darryl & Gerry, his sister Mirabi and the rest of the family and friends.
Don I loved you like a brother because in my heart you were a brother to me. I will
miss you dearly. Rest in Peace my very special friend and brother.
Love,
Cheryl

Cheryl Sampson - June 03 at 08:33 AM

“

4 files added to the album Family

Avedon Naranjit-Kurjah - June 01 at 10:01 PM

“

“

Renée - June 02 at 12:36 PM

3 files added to the tribute wall

Shenelle Naranjit - June 01 at 08:35 PM

“

Beautiful memories
Renée - June 01 at 08:47 PM

“

Wherever a gentle soul has been, there is a trail of beautiful memories to keep and
treasure. ”
I have so many wonderful memories of my brother Don:
The games we played in the guava patch with David, Darryl and cousin Tony;
running around and around our house until exhausted with cousin Andrea; rubbing
coconut oil on our body so we won't get licks from Mama for bathing in the river;
fighting each other to exit our treehouse after finding a snake in it; leepaying a cricket
pitch with cow dung; our bamboo raft coming apart in the middle of the river and
none of us could swim; trying to understand how Potsy dislocated his hip and his
girlfriend broke her nose in the same accident; jumping off the cantilever with an
umbrella to see if we could float down (it didnt work); using bedsheets tied together
to climb down from our 2nd story bedroom window; going to a Holiday Inn carnival
fete with 7 of us stuffed into a Ford Escort; our kids hiding so they won't have to eat
your breakfast porridge; having to share a room for almost 20 years; being in the
same schools and sometimes same classes for 15 years; moving most of the
Caribbean students at McMaster university with our dad's car and hoping he wouldn't
notice the gas gauge; leading the whole Curriculum class in laughter during my
presentation; laughing our heads off when the bank teller thought you were my
grandfather.
All priceless and eternal.

Gerry Naranjit - June 01 at 03:00 PM

“
“

Great memories.
Andrea - June 01 at 04:09 PM

So many fun and fond memories Gerry. I`m glad I was part of some of them.
Cheryl Sampson - June 03 at 07:31 AM

“

A great big chunck of my life growing up in Trinidad, the Narnajit house was my 2nd
home. Aunty Kams and mom being the only sisters, it was only natural, they spend
many many days together and of course, Im right there in tow.
Ave, Darry and I grew up like sibilings, I definitely came to see them as such and
Uncle Don, the welcoming face when I walked(possibly ran) through the door. Always
a smile, always a joke, always a laugh. Most likely the main reason I felt/feel so at
ease and welcomed. Uncle Don made everyone feel welcomed and also showed
interest in you. My husband definitely felt this from the first meeting, to every time
after.
Aunty Kams and Uncle Don together built a safe, positive and loving environment,not
only for their children but anyone that spent any time there. You wanted to be in their
space, chat with Uncle Don. Ave and Darry won't realize until they start reading
these messages but they weren't the only ones lucky and blessed to have him in
their lives...
Will forever be missed, rest well, love you Uncle Don...
Renee & Richard.

Renée Protain-Pacheco - June 01 at 02:14 PM

“

It's said that the mark of a great father is to have his son turn out to be a better man
than he.
As his sister, I knew when my dad looked at the man Don became he felt that way,
and I have seen the same twinkle in Don's eye when he looked at Darry and Ave.
Mammy is broken hearted for Kamla and the children and grandchildren and feeling
the loss of the son with whom she spent so much time, even during the pandemic
lockdown when he was so ill he and Kamla welcomed her to spend time when she
herself was not well.
Last year, in a discussion ranging from politics to philosophy and family I must have
been harping on about the unfairness of life, Donny said that he had kept an
something to himself: when he was a little boy something bad happened to his
brothers, I can't remember if he said it was an illness or injury, for they were always
crossing the street to the hospital to be bandaged up for some play injury or the other
- and that night in his prayers he told God he would take on all the family's suffering if
God gave it to him instead of them. Truly, I didn't know what to say. And I didn't
intend to share it with anyone. That was between us. But it explained so very much in
his life. And it gave me comfort. I told Kams a short time ago and I hope it gives his
family and friends an understanding of the man, as it did me.
Donny was accomplished in woodworking early back when Daddy and his young
sons carved items in beautiful local woods for the church sanctuary in Couva lectern, altar boards, and so on; he did fabulous oil paintings in university which he
sold to pay for sundries in school; car repair; skills he learned to build his home welding, electrical; anything he put his hand to.
Except maybe scaffolding ... Darry will remember he and his father on the scaffolding
outside the house, feeling the whole thing collapse, falling off and nearly breaking his
neck.
Donny was an expert at imparting knowledge, judging character - he was master of
that, encouraging, prodding, nagging people to do better for themselves and their
family, playing "all fours" with his brothers and jumping up to slap down the cards,
champion card player. He loved animals - starting from childhood, when he brought
home a little puppy his friend Steve gave him tucked in his school uniform and our
mother had to treat both of them for fleas! He was a master chef - his oil-free geera
pork and soup to die for! He took responsibility for home maintenance chores even
when he first returned to Trinidad and lived with Mama, our grandmother at her home
which had been next door to ours when we lived there. In one of his hilarious dialect
letters to Mummy and Daddy he described his efforts at domestic duties: while Mama
was away with Uncle Sonny and his family in Caracas he had cleaned and sprayed
out her house for cockroaches and there were hardly any left, had made fried
chicken one day which had too much salt, and other days made stewed chicken and
cabbage rolls which were more than good. He tried animal husbandry - goats, dogs,
chickens. Even raising cascadura fish in his pond in the backyard only for them to
burrow a tunnel out in the mud! And he could laugh - at himself, at others, at me!

Donny could laugh. He loved to laugh. Ringing, crescendoing, boisterous or
chuckling with his hand over his mouth shoulders raised in conspiratorial mirth.
But most of all he loved Darry and Ave, doted on Darius, Shennelle, Ava, Big Head
and Darylissa and was supremely satisfied and proud that he found his wife who was
the love of his life. In 1976 when his old paternal aunts were adding the word
marriage to his vocabulary and harassing him to get married he wrote to Daddy and
Mammy asking them what they thought about marriage. Asking if someone could live
alone and be happy. Concluding that if ever he met a girl he could communicate with
and trust completely he may think about it. He hit the jackpot with Kamla.
Blessed are they who mourn; for they will be com
Carol Naranjit - June 01 at 10:13 AM

“
“

Beautiful
Renée - June 01 at 02:25 PM

Nice tribute, Mirabi. I could see him laughing now, you described his laugh to a tee. He was
indeed Jack of all trades AND master of many.
Cheryl Sampson - June 03 at 09:30 AM

“

Uncle Don was a good person. Hw has been a part of my life for at least forty years.
He has been a great influence on my choice of profession and giving advice on how
to approach it. He was a great family man as well. I thank him for being there when
Priyanka stayed there everyday after school, waiting to be picked up....giving her little
talks and advice, as well as great sandwiches!
On behalf of myself, Tara, Priyanka and Sanjana....we love you and will miss you
greatly.
Shawn Jagdipsingh

Yemrajh Jagdipsingh - June 01 at 06:18 AM

“

May his soul rest in peace. Mr. Naranjit was one of my Mathematics Lecturers at
Valsayn Teachers College. I remembered him fondly as he fuelled my love of
Mathematics. He certainly was memorable. Please accept my deepest condolences.

Sharmaine Collingwood - June 01 at 01:42 AM

“

My heart felt condolences to family on the loss of their loved one. Don was by far a
remarkable person. He was humble, kind and compassionate alway going the extra
mile to help anyone in need. His legacy of teaching has inspired many people. May
god comfort the family during this sad time. May his soul rest in eternal peace

Sherina Naranjit - May 31 at 10:44 PM

“

May Our Almighty and Merciful God comfort and bless the family of the departed. RIP Don.
You will be missed by many from the Class intake of January 1964 at PCC.
Samuel M. Lampkin - May 31 at 10:57 PM

“

My condolences to the family, especially my dear friend Sandra. I pray that God comfort
you all. Don has left a lasting legacy in his children, his grand-children and the countless
teachers he guided and shared his knowledge with.
Angelina Sampath - June 01 at 12:11 AM

“

May you Rest In Peace, from what I know about you, you’re an amazing person..
Now your in a better place where you can be our guardian angel... lots of love

Crystal Mootoo - May 31 at 08:15 PM

“

My deepest condolences to the family for this loss. May your hearts be filled with the
beautiful memories of happy times you have spent together celebrating a well-lived
life with Donny. You fought a courageous fight and never complained. Donny was a
kind man, a true gentleman, always putting others in front of him. We played together
as young men and attended school together. We got into trouble together and
accepted the discipline that came from our parents. Donny was my biggest supporter
when I was a young pre-teen running through the roads and cane fields of Couva
with the hope that one day I would become an Olympic athlete. The quality that
appeals to me the most was his compassion. Perhaps those are not stars that we
see in the sky, but rather openings in Heaven where the love of our lost ones pours
through and shines down upon us to let us know they are happy. We know that the
mark Donny left is a great one, and because of this he will never really be gone.
Death is not the end of life; it is the beginning of an eternal journey so live on my
cousin.
Tony Maxwell Hatt

Tony Maxwell Hatt - May 31 at 07:33 PM

“

“

RIP Donny
Anthony Joseph Hatt - July 20 at 03:12 AM

Our family shared beautiful memories together that we will continue to treasure. Rest
in peace. Thank you for everything you have done for us.

Roy And Nassie - May 31 at 06:12 PM

“

I will always remember Mr. Naranjit from VTC (2000-2003) days as my Math
Lecturer. I still don't like Math BUT Mr. Naranjit's personality shone so bright during
the sessions that they went by quickly. What made him a stand-out human being was
his ability to interact with everyone on every level and yet make each person feel
important. I greatly appreciated his quick wit and sometimes dry humour.
May you his family find comfort in knowing that he made a positive and endearing
lasting impression on all and may God welcome him into eternal rest.

Wendy Francis
Wendy Francis - May 31 at 06:04 PM

“

Grandpa you was such an amazing person to me. You were always there for me
whenever something was wrong. You taught me so much great full things, grandpa
as how to be a patience person in life and you made sure that we knew that, nothing
is hard to achieve once you put your mind to it. I love you always and your memories
will remain in my heart forever.

Shenelle Naranjit - May 31 at 05:40 PM

“

Don was an amazing person and wonderful grandfather to my kids. He was always
there for us, guiding us and always full of great wisdom. He will be greatly missed
and will always have a special place in my heart. May your memories keep us
reminded of the great person you were and take the wonderful knowledge that u hv
bestowed upon us always.

Jeanelle Rampersad - May 31 at 05:27 PM

“

Rest in peace. You may be gone for now but you live forever in our memories and in
our hearts, because you have given us a lifetime of memories filled with laughter, joy
and happiness. You were always a great grandfather to me, supporting me
throughout everything.Thank you so much for who you were, we love you and we
wish you a peaceful sleep.

Darrius Naranjit - May 31 at 05:27 PM

“

Our beloved brother Don - He fought the good fight, he finished the race, he kept the
faith ... now there is in store for him the crown of righteousness.
Rest in eternal peace brother, you will forever live on in our hearts.

Darryl Naranjit - May 31 at 05:22 PM

“

I remember the fun times we had as children during the school holidays and the
mischief we got up to. After you left for Canada and I left for the UK we all lost touch.
I am so glad I was able to reconnect with you all and spend sometime with you in
2019. RIP Cousin.

Andrea - May 31 at 05:17 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Roy And Nassie - May 31 at 04:47 PM

“

Annisha Hosein lit a candle in memory of Don Surrendra Naranjit

Annisha Hosein - May 31 at 04:44 PM

“

Don was a very special person. He treated everyone fairly and was always opposed
to injustice. He once corrected someone in work who made a statement about me
that he knew to be untrue. He was principled and humble. I will miss him.

Annisha Hosein - May 31 at 04:44 PM

“

Uncle Don was a highly creative and energetic person, a great listener who was
always willing to engage in purposeful banter. Uncle Don would go out of his way to
make me & my family feel valued and empowered, he welcomed me into his family
circle without a second thought. Everytime he engaged me in constructive &
thoughtful conversation, I was always left with a strong sense of reflection &
motivation. I will always remember uncle Don as a pivotal source of inspiration to my
life. He epitomizes what a true gentleman should be and what we as fathers and men
should strive to become.
Rest in peace uncle Don and may your perpetual energy be present in our universe.
You will be truly missed and never forgotten.
Please accept our deepest condolences.

Michael Mohammed - May 31 at 04:24 PM

“

A dedicated father; a driven do it yourselfer; an eccentric at times; a partner for a
good discussion, a gentleman to the ladies - just a few qualities of the man - Don.

Paul Protain - May 31 at 04:12 PM

“

Rest In Peace uncle Don. I will be forever grateful for your guidance and assistance
in ensuring I completed and furthered my education. You were truly a humble, kind
and patient person. You will be truly missed. Thank you for everything you did and
continued to do for my family and I

Dana Persaud - May 31 at 04:04 PM

“

I wish to extend my heartfelt condolences to the family of Don naranjit. He was a very
kind hearted person and did a lot for me and my family. I have a lot of beautiful
memories with Don and his family. May your soul rest in peace you will be greatly
miss

Refena kasim - May 31 at 03:38 PM

“

Singhs sent a virtual gift in memory of Don Surrendra Naranjit

Singhs - May 31 at 03:35 PM

“

Don will be greatly missed for his simplicity, generousity and straight-forwardness,
who always makes a realistic contribution to family life.
A golden heart stop beating.. God broke our hearts to prove to us that he only takes
the best.. With tearful eyes we say goodbye.. From the Singhs

Singhs - May 31 at 03:32 PM

“

Our deepest sympathy at this time of Loss. Eugene Chee Kong.
Eugene Chee Kong - May 31 at 07:57 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Don Surrendra
Naranjit.

May 31 at 03:28 PM

“

15 files added to the album Don Naranjit

Avedon Naranjit-Kurjah - May 31 at 03:05 PM

“

Wishing the family peace, strength and comfort during this time. I am thankful that
I'm part of your life to offer comfort and strength during this time. Condolences to
you. He is now flying with the angels. May his soul RIP.

Rehana Rajnath - May 31 at 03:00 PM

“

Rest in peace Uncle Don. Will always be grateful for what you did for my family and I.

Vishal Persaud - May 31 at 02:42 PM

“

Sending condolences to my dear friend Sandra and the children.Comfort yourselves that
he is at peace now..no more sickness..no more pains.He lived a life that had an impact on
everyone he came into contact with.He is with the angels now..May his soul RIP.
Teranie - June 01 at 11:17 AM

“

Working with Mr. Naranjit was a pleasant and memorable experience. His good will,
patience and friendly demeanour will always be remembered.
I offer condolences to his beloved family and friends from whom he has departed.
May your hearts be comforted, may your hope and faith never be extinguished, and
may your peace be eternal.
May Mr. Naranjit's soul rest in peace.
Warm regards,
Nicole Harris-Knudsen

Nicole Knudsen - May 31 at 02:32 PM

“

Avedon Naranjit-Kurjah is following this tribute.

Avedon Naranjit-Kurjah - May 31 at 02:05 PM

“

Don was always someone you could count on, always there in a moment of need.
He knew when to give advice and could fit into any discussion with ease and
meaningful contributions.
He will be missed.

Monty Jagdipsingh - May 31 at 01:59 PM

“

I met Don as a curriculum officer when I was a facilitator. He was always humble and
kind. I remember him empowering me with basically leading the 1s group of
facilitators when he left us to complete tasks. He was a true leader who motivated us
through empowerment and fair treatment. In one interview where I was an
interviewee and he was one of the interviewers he pointed out to the panel what I
knew and was capable of...this truly humbled me. I have admired him as a person
who knew how to lift persons. He lifted me on quite a number of occasions and I am
so happy that he was part of my journey. He was a true inspiration. May his soul rest
in peace

Karen Mitchell - May 31 at 01:51 PM

“

Uncle Don was one of the smartest, kindest, most humble and down to earth people I
have ever met. He always had a smile on his face and I don't ever remember seeing
him angry, not even once.
Although I was just a kid when he and my aunt became a couple some forty
something years ago, I clearly remember how happy my aunt was after meeting him.
I remember him being a gentle and loving father to their two children. He was truly
devoted to my aunt and their family.
Rest in Peace Uncle Don

Giselle Goffar - May 31 at 12:56 PM

“

Deepest condolences to all his loved ones

Ambika - May 31 at 12:41 PM

“

I met Don in the Curriculum Officer, he was one if the few senior Curriculum Officers
who was nice to junior officer. To the family please accept my condolences. Tricia
Gilkes

Tricia Gilkes - May 31 at 12:09 PM

“

One thing i can say about him,he never likes to sit still,he was always finding
something to do.He was a jack of all trades,and was good @anything he tried
doing...what a great soul who give up everhthing to see his kids and grand kids
happy.may his soul RIP

Dylan kurjah - May 31 at 12:03 PM

“

Don was my colleague for a long time in the Curriculum Development Division. He had a
wonderful sense of humor and a dedicated officer. Rest in peace Don. My condolences to
his family
Sharon - May 31 at 12:45 PM

“

1 file added to the album Don Naranjit

Avedon Naranjit-Kurjah - May 31 at 10:52 AM

